Holidays Overview
There's something for everyone at the Torch Holiday and Retreat Centre - the haven for people with sight loss! Whichever holiday you choose, there are always plenty of trips out to places of interest, and excellent Christian speakers. Whatever the weather, friendship, fun, cosy accommodation and good food are guaranteed! You'll be blessed physically and spiritually on a Torch Holiday.

19-21 January: Ladies Pamper Weekend
A special weekend break for ladies; have fun, relax, enjoy food and friendship

26-28 January: Guys Aloud
A special weekend break for men; Bible teaching, fresh air and good food

12-16 February: Literature and Film week
Exploring Sussex writers; visiting places and enjoying reading, film and drama

19-23 February: Gadget week
A week to engage with technology for people with sight loss

5-8 March: Moving Forward
For those new to sight loss to encourage and equip you on your journey

12-16 March: Creative Arts and Crafts
Creative activities in and out of the centre; pottery, mosaics, painting and more

23-25 March: Quiet Retreat
Weekend of quiet contemplation, prayer and worship at our peaceful centre

29 March-3 April: Easter Praise
Celebrate the risen Lord with family fun and fellowship

23-27 April: Flower Power - Gardening break
Get your hands dirty with garden and nature themed activities in and out of the centre

Mobility Grading
- **G0**: Only short distances involved, so open to those using a mobility aid
- **G1**: Low level activity, gentle walks up to 500 m
- **G2**: Mid level activity, walking up to 2 miles
- **G3**: Higher level activity, walking up to 8 miles

Prices
- **19-21 January: Ladies Pamper Weekend**: £180 G1
- **26-28 January: Guys Aloud**: £180 G2
- **12-16 February: Literature and Film week**: £380 G2
- **19-23 February: Gadget week**: £320 G1
- **5-8 March: Moving Forward**: £240 G1
- **12-16 March: Creative Arts and Crafts**: £360 G1
- **23-25 March: Quiet Retreat**: £160 G0
- **29 March-3 April: Easter Praise**: £450 G2
- **23-27 April: Flower Power - Gardening break**: £360 G2

Specialist holidays for people with sight loss
To book your holiday call 01858 438260

Torch Holiday & Retreat Centre
4 Hassocks Road
Hurstpierpoint
West Sussex
BN6 9QN

Torch vision for people with sight loss
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4-8 May: Bible by the Beach
Join 100s of other Christians at this conference in Eastbourne; daily travel to the event
£360 G3

14-18 May: Marilyn Baker Ministries
A time of learning to hear God more clearly through music and teaching
£360 G0

25-28 May: Big Church Day Out Weekend
Christian music festival fun at Wiston House; daily travel to the event
£270 G3

21-28 June: Activity Holiday No 1
Fun packed holiday for the adventurous; swim, shoot, drive, climb and more
£665 G3

9-12 July: Quiet Summer Retreat
Time for quiet contemplation, prayer and worship at our peaceful centre
£240 G0

16-20 July: Activity Holiday No 2
Shorter, fun packed holiday for the adventurous; swim, shoot, drive, climb and more
£380 G3

28 July-4 August: Summer Breeze
Summer holiday of relaxation and fun with activities in and out of the centre
£665 G2

6-10 August: Summer by the Sea
Gentle summer holiday of relaxation and fun with a range of activities
£360 G0

3-8 September: Walking Week
A week of walking the beautiful South Downs, Ashdown Forest and Sussex coast
£450 G3

24-28 September: Hurstpierpoint Festival
Enjoy the local Hurst Festival with events from musicians, poets, writers, artists and more
£380 G2

8-11 October: Moving Forward
For those new to sight loss to encourage and equip you on your journey
£240 G1

15-19 October: Creative Arts and Crafts
Creative activities in and out of the centre; pottery, mosaics, painting and more
£360 G1

22-27 October: History Week
Learn more about Sussex; talks, demonstrations and visits to historical sites
£475 G2

5-9 November: Good Book Week
Our annual book week, sharing Christian literature for people with sight loss
£360 G1

12-15 November: Moving Forward
For those new to sight loss to encourage and equip you on your journey
£240 G1

19-23 November: Gadget Week
A week to engage with technology for people with sight loss
£320 G1

3-7 December: We Three Kings (pre-Christmas holiday)
A time to celebrate Christmas early with the joys of a fun family Christmas
£480 G2

22-27 December: Peace on Earth
Torch’s Christmas holiday - celebrate the birth of Jesus our Saviour
£600 G0

Fully Inclusive
Don’t forget - our holidays are fully inclusive! That includes all meals, outings, tickets and transport during the holiday.

For terms and conditions, see torchholidays.org